
BUFFALO FARMING BUSINESS PLAN

Proper business plan, well management and care can ensure maximum production and profit from dairy farming
business. I have described here the importance.

This means that the start-up can either be low or high depending on your goals, vision and aspirations for your
business. Or you need a sample bison farm business plan template? Make a stock of necessary medicines and
other materials. Special Notes Swamp water buffaloes generally prefer to wallow in mudholes which they
make with their horns, and they acquire a thick coating of mud during wallowing. Dairy Farming is a
Biological System The dairy farm is dependent on the cow's ability to live a healthy life, produce milk, and
have calves that can become the next generation of the farm. Marketing Good marketing strategies ensure
good for profit for each business, and success in buffalo farming business also depend on good marketing
strategies. One thing is certain, the nature of dairy farms business we are involved in makes it possible for
farmers to place prices for their raw milk and other dairy products based on their discretion without following
the benchmark in the industry. The easier you sell off your raw milk and other dairy products the better for
your business. Swamp buffaloes generally carry their calves longer then the river buffaloes. Good milk
yielding cross breeds Holstein and Jersey crosses has well adapted to Indian climate. Provide them nutritious
food and clean water regularly. The sales projection is based on information gathered on the field and some
workable assumptions as well with respect to the nature of dairy farms business that we run. But mating at the
first oestrus is often infertile and generally deferred until they are 3 years of old. Many beginning farmers
begin by purchasing their cows first and renting the farm and land. Wild water buffaloes were domesticated in
the Indian subcontinent about years ago, and about years ago in China. Before starting a dairy farm, makes
sure to follow these: Dairy Farming Business Plan 1- However as a beginner you should definitely get some
professional training from Agriculture Universities or Training centers of Animal Husbandry Department or
Krishi Vigyan Kendras or any private training dairy consultancies. The truth is that it is one of the means of
avoiding running into loss. You can also learn some negotiation skills. Work with a nutritionist to develop
rations for your lactating cows and dry cows and heifers if these animals are to be raised on the farm. There
are many people who want to get into small scale or large scale dairy farming business. Here I am describing
the main importance and benefits of dairy farming in India. Development of detailed business plan and a
SWOT analysis Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats of your plan and the resources you have
available will be critical to the success of your business. If you are able to use a double cropping system on
your farm it will not only allow you to produce more feed but will also allow you to apply more manure to
your land. They will be fine and stay happy if you can arrange basic requirements for them. There are many
benefits of starting dairy farming business in India.


